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Packages & Pricing

RRSD
With the help of Red Rose Security & Development
(RRSD), your business has the chance to bloom. In
this Packages & Pricing Guide, each service is listed
in detail with a fixed and/or hourly price. This is
because RRSD lets clients pick and choose what
services to include in their custom built plan.

SOME OF OUR SERVICES
Web Development Copywriting Computer Services
Web Design
Branding
System Admin
Web Security
Blog Writing
Tech Support

FREE Training

Remember - the services listed in this
guide are only some of what we offer.
Don't be afraid to ask us questions
about a service not listed . Set your
expectations high because we go
above and beyond for our clients.

Custom Built Packages
Red Rose Security & Development offers clients the opportunity to custom
build their packages. From web design and branding to computer services
and web security, business owners are bound to find exactly what they're
looking for.
Basic Website Design - $170+

Our specialists will build you a 4-5 page website.
This includes basic pages like "About", "Portfolio"
and "Contact". Additional pages are available at a
per-page fee.

Detailed Website Design - $300+

Our specialists will build you a 5-7 page website.
This includes basic pages like "About", "Portfolio"
and "Contact" and business specific pages of your
choosing. Additional pages are available at a perpage fee.

eCommerce - $500+

For business owners with products to sell, we will
build an eCommerce platform into your website.
This includes listing your products, prices +
descriptions, setting up payment and training you
to operate the platform yourself.

Branding - $300+

With the help of RRSD's branding specialists,
business owners will bring to life the brand of their
dreams. Our basic branding plan includes logo
designing and 3 visual aids (flyers, social media
posts, etc.) Additional visual aids are available
upon request at a fixed price fee.

Copywriting + SEO - $30/hr

Our talented copywriters provide clients with topquality, SEO-orientated work. This includes
writing the content for your business's website
and any other copywriting needs.

Blog Writing - $30/500 words

RRSD provides professional, top-rated bloggers
that are capable of delivering high-quality, SEOorientated blog posts. Blog posts are available at
$30.00 per 500 words.

SSL Installation - $60+

With an SSL certificate, your website offers a safe
and secure online environment for clients and
visitors. RRSD will purchase and install the SSL
certificate that's exclusive to your domain. While
installing, we will also perform a quick security
checkup on your server.

Basic Security Integration - $275+

With our Cyber Security integrations, business
owners will gain an extra layer of privacy and
security for themselves, their business and their
employees. This includes anti-virus installations
and VPN configurations.

Advanced Security Integration - $500+

With our Advanced Security integrations, business
owners will gain an extra layer of privacy and
security for themselves, their business and their
employees. This includes anti-virus installations,
VPN and firewall configurations and vulnerability
testing.

Custom Web Hosting - Custom Pricing

For businesses wanting a more personal service, we
offer web hosting plans custom built to fit you business.
With this service, we will build a server that will meet
all of your needs and expectations as a business owner.
Consultation is necessary for exact pricing. This service
includes building a server, setting it up + monthly
maintenance and upkeeping.

Third Party Web Hosting - $15/mo

We also offer basic third party web hosting. This service
is perfect for businesses that don't require more than
the basic necessities in terms of space, security and
access. Our smallest plan starts at $15/mo.

Custom Built Packages
Server Admin/Maintenance - $50/hr

Our team of skilled cyber security experts will
assess the state of your business's server on a
regular basis. This helps to prevent vulnerabilities,
bugs, viruses, technical issues and third party
attacks. Should an issue arise, our team also
provides maintenance.

Data & Control Management - $50/hr
With this addition, businesses can rest easy
knowing their data is in the hands of
professionals. Our specialists will secure your
business's data while performing routine data
back-ups.

Penetration Testing - $70/hr

Our cyber security experts will use their pentesting skills to perform in-depth security
assessments of your website, server and any
other business-related components.

Programming Services - Custom Pricing

Our programming services give business owners and
individuals the opportunity to create an easier workday
for themselves and their employees. Our specialists can
aid in front-end and back-end development. We
specialize in the following languages: C, C++, Python,
HTML, PHP, Pascal, Delphi/Objective Pascal and SQL.
Consultation necessary for exact pricing.

Malware Analysis & Removal - $55/hr

If your electronic device is suffering from a malware
infection, our professionals can help. We offer malware
analysis services to identify the problem + removal
services to rid you of the problem. Additionally, our
professionals take the necessary measures to prevent
the issue from arising again in the future.

Script Automation - Custom Pricing

This service offers clients on-call tech support.
This can include server migration, bug fixing,
recovery, diagnostic services and remedies for any
other technical issues that appear.

Our professionals excel in custom building scripts for
special or regular use. Scripts can help complete daily
tasks like mass social media postings, instant email
replies and/or other relevant tasks. Scripts can also aid
in messaging services, payment platforms and
everything in-between. Consultation necessary for exact
pricing.

Diagnostic Services - $75

Custom PC Building - $60+

If your server, business or electronic device is
having internal issue(s), our specialists will put
together a diagnostic report on the primary
problems causing the issue(s). We will then put
together a summary of how to fix the issue(s),
including a quote on what we'd charge to fix it.

If you're in the market for a new PC, our professionals
will custom build you the PC of your dreams. We take
into account exactly what you're looking for in terms of
parts, add-ons and your budget. We charge an
affordable building fee (listed above) + the cost of the
parts. Get your custom PC shipped to you or pick it up at
your local preferred PC shop.

Tech Support - $40/hr

Website Training - FREE

All services include extensive training on how to
operate your website after all is said and done.
You'll learn how to post content, manage your
eCommerce store (if applicable) and everything in
between. The free training does not include
training on server maintenance/upkeeping.

Advanced Website Training - $175+

For an additional fee, our specialists will train you on
server maintenance, administration and security related
upkeeping. This service is ideal for businesses that want
to learn the internal ropes past the free basic website
training. At the end of our advanced training, you will
know all of the necessary steps to maintain your
business online independently.

Custom Built Packages

RRSD

Custom Built So tware - Custom Pricing
If you or your business requires personalized
software to enhance your services or create an
easier workday/workload, our skilled programmers
can help you breathe life into your idea(s). From
custom built business messaging platforms to basic
or complex algorithms, we can help. Consultation
necessary for exact pricing.

Pick and choose the services
that are of value to you and
your business!

Virtual Assistance - $20/hr

Our specialists offer on-call and/or pre-discussed
hours for virtual assistant services. We help with
organization, daily time-consuming tasks,
answering phonecalls and emails, taking messages
and other basic and/or complex tasks related to
you and/or your business. Our virtual assistants
are available at an on-call hourly wage or a prediscussed short-term or long-term contract (with a
discounted hourly wage). The price listed here is for
on-call assistance.

Backup & Recovery - $75+

Our specialists will perform a cloud-based backup
of your data to prevent data loss in the occurrence
of an internal disaster. Additionally, if the internal
disaster has already occurred, our team will work
to recover what was lost. After recovery, we will
backup the data to prevent another disaster from
occurring in the future. The price listed is for
performing the backup. A consultation is necessary
for pricing on recovery.

Other Computer Services

RRSD offers a variety of computer services - some of
which are not listed in this pricing guide. If you have
a question involving a service not listed here, please
contact our team at info@redrosesecdev.com. We'll
be happy to help.

P: (219) 351-0651
E: info@redrosesecdev.com
W: www.redrosesecdev.com
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